
Our technical advice for use, whether verbal, written or in tests, is given in good faith and reflect the current level of knowledge and experience with our products. When using our products, a detailed object-related 
and qualified inspection is required in each individual case in order to determine whether the product and /or application technology in question meets the specific requirements and purposes. We are liable only for 
our products being free from faults; correct application of our products therefore falls entirely within your scope of liability and responsibility. We will, of course, provide products of consistent quality within the 
scope of our General Conditions of Sale and Delivery. Users are responsible for complying with local legislation and for obtaining any required approvals or authorizations. Values in this technical data sheet are given 
as examples and may not be regarded as specifications. For product specifications contact our R+D department. The new edition of the technical data sheet supersedes the previous technical information and 
renders it invalid. It is therefore necessary that you always have to hand the current code of practice. 
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 MESH 
Fibre glass mesh 

Technical Data 

Material Structure Fibreglass mesh 

Color White 

Characteristic 4mm x 4mm / 132gr/m2 

Warp Yarn 134 tex x 2 

Weaving 300 tex 

Dimension 4 mm x 4 mm 

Average Weight 132 gr/m2 +3 gr/m2 

Width 1000 mm 

Lenght 200 m 

Stress Coefficient 
Warp Yarn 
Weaving 

1387 N/50mm 
1460 N/50mm 

Product Description 

60 gr and 132 gr/m2 gibrelass mesh

Uses 
 Under the basement and terrace waterproofing

membranes,

 In liquid waterproofing membrane applications, it is used
to increase flexibility and strength between floors.

Packing 
BILIZO® MESH is packed in 200-meter rolls. 

Consumption 

Consumption is 60 gr or 132 gr/m2

Advantages 
 Stays permenantly elastic after curing,

 Remains flexible in low and high temperatures,

 Resistant to temperature exteremes,

 Resistance to aging, cracking and discoloring,


